John Johnson Collection
Fashion index

Box 1

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women pre-1830
Le Beau Monde
Le Belle Assemblée
Costume Parisienne

Box 2

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women pre-1830 (cont.)
Lady’s Magazine
Lady’s Monthly Museum
Monthly Fashions of London and Paris
Repository of Arts (Ackermann)
Miscellaneous: Source Unknown

Box 3

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women pre-1830 (cont.)
Miscellaneous: Source Unknown (cont.)

Post-1830
Le Beau Monde
Bow Belle
Le Conseiller des Dames et des Demoiselles
Court Magazine
Dress and Fashion
Englishwoman’s Domestic Magazine
Fashions for the Month

Box 3*

Booklet: The Fashions of London and Paris During the Years 1801-1806, Vol. II
Les Modes Parisiennes Jan – Juin 1853

Box 4

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women post-1830 (cont.)
Le Follet
Le Follet Courrier des Salons
Gazette du Bon Ton
Journal des Demoiselles
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Box 5

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women post-1830 (cont.)
Ladies’ Treasury
The London and Paris Ladies’ Magazine of Fashion
The London Sketch Book
The Milliner and Dressmaker
The Million
La Mode Illustriée
Les Modes Parisiennes
Le Monde Elegante
Moniteur

Box 6

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women post-1830 (cont.)
Petit Courrier des Dames
The Queen Supplement
Sylvia’s Home Journal
Townsend’s Monthly Selection of Paris Costumes
Wedding Bells
World of Fashion
The Young Englishwoman
The Young Ladies’ Journal
Miscellaneous: Arranged Alphabetically by Publisher

Box 7

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: women post-1830 (cont.)
Miscellaneous: Without Imprint
Court Ladies Series
Fashion Illustrations: Manuscript

Fashion plates and illustrations from fashion magazines: men
Men’s Fashion Plates c.1800-1900

Booklet; ‘On Collecting Fashion Plates’
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Box 8
Magazines: complete issues
Le Beau Monde: 1834-1841
Beeton’s Young Englishwoman: 1874
La Belle Assemblée: 1836-1839
Chamber’s Journal of Popular Literature, Science and Art: 1889
Court Magazine: 1838
The Englishwoman’s Domestic Magazine: 1860

Box 9
Magazines: complete issues
Le Follet: 1850-1852

Box 10
Magazines: complete issues
Le Follet: 1853-1855

Box 11
Magazines: complete issues
Le Follet: 1856-1858

Box 12
Magazines: complete issues
Le Follet: 1858-1860

Box 13
Magazines: complete issues
Le Follet: 1861-1863

Box 14
Magazines: complete issues
Girl of the Period: 1869
The Ladies’ Cabinet: 1840
The Ladies’ Gazette of Fashion: 1845
The Ladies’ Pocket Magazine: 1842
The Ladies’ Assistant: 1808
The Ladies’ Magazine: 1827-1829
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Box 15

Magazines: complete issues
The Ladies’ Magazine and Museum: 1836-1838
The Milliner and Dressmaker: 1870
The Mirror of Fashion: 1843-1844
Myra’s Journal of Dress and Fashion: 1875
The Penny Belle Assemblée: 1833
Townsend’s Monthly Selection of Parisian Costumes: 1828-1840
The World of Fashion: 1829-1875
The Young Englishwoman: 1865

Box 16

Newspaper cuttings
Illustrated London News: 1856-1867

Box 17

Newspaper cuttings
Illustrated London News (cont.): 1868-1872
Illustrated Times: 1857-1861
National Omnibus: December 23rd 1831
Pictorial Times: 1845
The Times: April 26th 1952
Miscellaneous: Updated

Box 18

Booklets
Bradford Albion Dress Company: Autumn/Winter 1902-1903
Grant and Cask International Exhibition Catalogue of Fashion: 1863
Grant and Cask London and Paris Fashions: 1863
Grant and Cask Illustrated Manual of Fashion
Mrs Haweis Art of Dress
Jay’s Manual of Fashion
The King Leader of Style
Marshall’s Ladies Elegant Pocket Souvenir: 1830
Nicolls of Regent Street
Redfern’s Spring Fashions: 1896
Redfern: The Choice of Dress (Illustrated)
Peter Robinson: Book of Illustrations: 1863
Peter Robinson’s Illustrated Manual of Fashion
Ward and Lock: How to Dress With Taste: 1856
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Box 19

Satire and reform movements
Satire, Cartoon and Caricature
Skits
Dress Reform Lectures
Bloomers and Bloomerism

Box 20

History of costume

English
Victoria and Albert Museum Picture Book of English Costume
Part 1: 17th Century
Part 2: 18th Century
Victoria and Albert Guide to English Costumes
The Severall Habita of English Women from the Nobility: 1640
Victorian Costumes: A Record of Ladies’ Attire: 1837-1897
Pictures of English Dress in the 13th-15th Centuries
Notes on Civil Costume in England: Charles II – The Regency

Old English Costumes
English Costumes

French
Album Keepsake: Charles VII – Louis XVI

The crinoline
Histoire Crinoline: The First and Second Empire of the Crinoline
The Crinoline and its History
The Crinoline in our Parks and Promenades

Miscellaneous
The Farthingdale and Hoop Petticoat
Muffs
The Evolution of a Pair of Trousers
Some Curious Fashion Freaks
The Book of Days

Box 21

History of costume
Postcards: French: De Louis XVI au 2nd Empire
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Box 22

History of costume
Engravings and Line Drawings: c. 16th Century – 19th Century
Articles
Photographs

Fancy Dress
Ardern Holts’s Fancy Dress Described: Colour Plates
Weldon’s Fancy Dress for Ladies
Some Curious Fancy Dresses by Framley Stellcroft: 1895

Box 23

National costume
Africa
Algeria
Americas
China
Finland
France

Box 24 does not exist

Box 25

National costume (cont.)
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Hungary
India
Italy
Low Countries
Malta
Poland
Pyrenees
Russia
Spain and Portugal

Box 26

National costume (cont.)
Switzerland
Turkey
Miscellaneous

Book: Costumes Pyrenees

**John Johnson Collection**
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**Fashion folders**

**Folder I : Fashion plates from magazines**

**Pre- 1830 Miscellaneous**
Alphabetically by publisher
Source unknown

**Post- 1830 Miscellaneous**
The Queen
Revue de la Mode
The Season
The Young Ladies' Journal
Others, alphabetically by publisher
Miscellaneous : Source unknown
Chromolithographs published by Harrods
Manuscripts

**Folder II : Advertisements**

**Women's Fashion**
Ahlborn
Hugh Andrews Sons and Gee
Army and Navy Co-operative Society
Cater and Company
Copestake, Lindsay, Crampton & Co
W. L Field
Grant and Cask
George Hitchcock, Williams and Co
Jones and Co
J. W Lewis
Monsieur Liez
E. Lindsay, Bristow & Co
Peter Robinson
Scandinavia Belting Company
Venning, Williams & Douglas
K.Williams & Son

**Men's Fashions**
Fulks
Society Brand Clothing
Spitz-Schoenberg
Whitelaw & Son

Women's Millinery
Le Chapeau Parisien
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Fashion folios
Harrads
Milton Abelson
Taylor and Cutter
Warwick House

Folder III

Satirical Prints and cartoons

Dress Reform Lectures

Bloomers and Bloomerism
History of Costume
Engravings
Articles
Bookjacket: Ages of Elegance